
Nouka Minshuku Irori (farmstay) 
https://www.noukanooyado.net/oyado/11irori 

 
 
 

Savor traditional Japanese cooking  
Guests will be served wild sansai vegetables and home grown vegetables using age-old Japanese recipes. There 

are activities (at an extra fee) where you can forage wild sansai vegetables or learn how to cook the local specialties.  
If you understand Japanese, you can have a storytelling time with the owner as she spins tales of folklore. During 
winter, try riding on a snowmobile.  
 
You can heard the pleasant sounds of a babbling stream at a distance  
There are two lodging areas- The Omoya main building and the Hanare annex. Behind the Hanare cottage is a 
babbling stream so you can listen to the relaxing sounds of nature. Both buildings have an irori hearth. 

 
Yamagata Prefecture Green Tourism Promotion Council  
This Association is a cooperative venue which disseminates information on the charm of farmhouse inns with 
enthusiastic owners to many people. The association provides information of accommodations that provide 
activities unique to Yamagata prefecture and gives guests an opportunity to interact with the locals. They hope 
you will find an inn you can call your second home from among the variety of farmhouse inns. 
https://www.noukanooyado.net/ 
 

Accommodation Rates 
 

Room and two meals Adult: JPY6,800/person (tax inclusive) 
12 years and younger: JPY 5,600/person (tax inclusive) 
* A JPY300/person heating cost is added between the months of November and March. 

 
Basic Information 

Name Nouka Minshuku Irori Check in negotiable 

Address 559 Oaza Iwakura, Iide-machi, Nishiokitama-gun, 
Yamagata 

Check out negotiable 

Holidays  

Phone 0238-77-2631 Reservations required 

Website https://www.noukanooyado.net/oyado/11irori Vehicle Parking 3 car space 

 
Facilities 

No. of 
rooms 

4 rooms  
(Omoya main building 2 rooms. 5 persons max) 

(Hanare annex 2 rms. 10 persons max) 

Amenities Hair dryer, shampoo, soap  

Facilities Wifi, Japanese bath, shower, fridge, washing 
machine, clothesline 

In the annex is a farmer’s teahouse   

Payment JPY Cash  

Foreign 
languages 

yes 

Reservations Reserve by phone or email 
 (050-7118-6505) for all Pitt Inn lodging 

Pickup 
service 

From Uzen-Tsubaki station  

     

          

Information subject to change, please contact 
the owner for updates. All reservations and 

inquiries should be made directly to the owners 
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